
Spring 2021 
New Trees & Shrubs



Pride’s Select Corkbark Fir 
Abies lasiocarpa arizonica  ‘Pride’s Select’ 

      Size: 8-10'H x 4-5'W             Zone 4 
      Foliage: blue                       Form: pyramidal 

‘Pride’s Select’ is a pyramidal conifer with a 
smaller stature, perfect for limited space. It has 
powder-blue needles and silvery buds, with 
branches that are almost white. This fir 
appreciates a cooler garden location.

Photo courtesy of Conifer Kingdom

Ariadne Japanese Maple 
Acer palmatum  ‘Ariadne’ 

          Size: 10'H x 10'W           Zone 5b 
          Foliage: reticulated     Form: spreading 

‘Ariadne’ displays a myriad of colors with a  
contrasting network of veining. Spring brings 
pastel orange-pink-red marbled background 
with light green veins, turning to purplish-red 
with red veining in summer. Fall colors are similar 
to spring, with deeper red coloration. 
Pronunciation: air-ee-ADD-knee

Photo courtesy of Lee Hingle
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Common Japanese Maple 
Acer palmatum ‘Asahi zuru’  

      Size: 25'H x 10-13'W            Zone 5b 
      Foliage: variegated           Form: upright 

No two ‘Asahi zuru’ are the same! Its foliage is 
green with sharp white and/or pink variegation. 
Some leaves may be completely white, and some 
green with white or pink patches. This lovely, 
slow growing tree will only reach 8’ in 10 years. 
Pronunciation: ah-SAW-he Zoo-roo

Photo courtesy of Jacky Thang 



Fascination™ Japanese Maple 
Acer palmatum ‘Vandermossuper’ 

          Size: 10'H x 6'W 10yr        Zone 5 
          Foliage: green               Form: upright 

‘Fascination’ features large leaves, which are 
deeply lobed. Foliage emerges a fresh yellow-
green in spring, changing to dark green in the  
summer months. Bright orange-red foliage lights 
up the autumn landscape.

Photo courtesy of Terry Hochevar
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Common Japanese Maple 
Acer palmatum ‘Purple Ghost’  

      Size: 8'H x 4'W 10yr                 Zone 5 
      Foliage: purple-red           Form: upright 

‘Purple Ghost’ is an ideal choice for striking color 
in the garden. Purple-red leaves are accented by 
prominent burgundy-black veins. Fall brings fiery 
red and orange tones. This cultivar appreciates 
filtered afternoon shade.

Photo courtesy of Lee Hingle

Northern Glow® Maple 
Acer pseudosieboldianum x palm. ‘Hasselkus’  

      Size: 20'H x 24'W                   Zone 4 
      Foliage: green                     Form: spreading 

Northern Glow® is a hybrid, retaining the tough 
and cold-hardy features of Korean Maple, but 
more closely resembling a Japanese Maple. 
Deeply lobed green leaves transform to bright 
orange/orange-red tones in fall. Graceful, 
spreading form.

Photo courtesy of  J. Franks Schmidt & Son Co.
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Low Scape Hedger® Chokeberry 
Aronia melanocarpa ‘UCONNAM166’  

          Size: 3-5’H x 2-3'W        Zone 3 
          Foliage: green              Form: upright 

The dense, upright habit of Low Scape Hedger® 
is ideal for screens and hedges. Small white 
flowers are borne in spring, and its glossy green 
foliage turns orange and red in fall. This non-
suckering variety is adaptable to various soils.

Photo courtesy of Proven Winners® Color Choice®

Sprinter® Boxwood 
Buxus microphylla  ‘Bulthouse’ PP25896 

      Size: 2-4'H x 2-4'W                Zone 5 
      Foliage: green                     Form: upright  

An improved form of ‘Winter Gem’, featuring 
similar glossy foliage, but with a faster growth 
habit. As a hedge, it will fill in more quickly than 
other cultivars.

Photo courtesy of  Proven Winners®

Chirimen Hinoki Falsecypress 
Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Chirimen’ 

      Size: 4'H x 2'W                        Zone 5 
      Foliage: green                     Form: upright 

An unusual garden specimen! ‘Chirimen’ 
provides texture and color with its congested, 
crinkly, blue-green foliage on thick, upright 
shoots. Develops a narrow, upright habit. Provide 
excellent drainage for this unique cultivar.
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Velveteeny™ Smokebush 
Cotinus coggygria ‘Cotsidh5’ PPAF 

      Size: 4'H x 4'W                        Zone 4 
      Foliage: purple                   Form: compact 

Finally, a compact Smokebush for limited space! 
Velveteenty™ has the same beautiful purple         
foliage as its parent, ‘Royal Purple’. At half the size, 
it’s eligible for a spot in the smaller garden.

Photo courtesy of  Sidhu & Sons Nursery

Unforgettable Fire® Burning Bush 
Euonymus alatus ‘Hayman’ PP21634 

      Size: 5-7'H x 5-7'W                Zone 4 
      Foliage: green                     Form: mounded 

Unforgettable Fire® differentiates itself from 
other cultivars with its smaller leaves and dense, 
fine branching. Dependable bright red fall color.

Photo courtesy of Proven Winners® Color Choice®

Castle Spire® Blue Holly 
Ilex x meserveae ‘Hachfee’ PP14310 

      Size: 6-10'H x 3-4'W             Zone 5 
      Foliage: green                     Form: upright 

Vigorous with superior branching, Castle Spire® 
also boasts lustrous dark green foliage. Its narrow 
shape makes it nice for foundation plantings or 
as a specimen. Bright red fruit require a male 
pollinator such as Castle Wall® or Blue Prince®.

Photo courtesy of Proven Winners®
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Happidaze® Sweetgum 
Liquidambar styraciflua  ‘Hapdell’  

      Size: 60-90'H x 40-60'W      Zone 5 
      Foliage: green                     Form: oval/rounded 

Pyramidal when young, maturing into a dense 
oval to rounded tree with a straight central 
leader. Glossy green leaves are maroon in fall. 
Happidaze is a fine selection for use as a street 
tree and for residential areas, where space 
permits, as the selection produces very little to 
no fruit.

®Acorn Farms Inc

Nigra Lily Magnolia 
Magnolia liliiflora ‘Nigra’ 

      Size: 8-12'H x 8-12'W           Zone 6 
      Foliage: green                     Form: rounded 

The lily-like flowers of this cultivar are red-purple 
on the outside, with light pink to white interiors. 
Abundant blooms are produced in spring, and it 
may exhibit sporadic flowering throughout the 
growing season.

®Alina Vozna

Chalet Swiss Stone Pine 
Pinus cembra ‘Chalet’ 

      Size: 12'H x 8'W                     Zone 3 
      Foliage: green                     Form: broad upright 

Dense, with a conical form and soft blue-green 
needles that have a white underside. ’Chalet’ is a 
compact form, allowing it to be easily integrated 
into smaller landscapes. Superb cold hardiness.



Petite Knock Out® Rose 
Rosa  ‘Meibenbino’ PP30811 

      Size: 18"H x 18"W                 Zone 5 
      Foliage: green                     Form: rounded 

A first for the Knock Out® Rose - a miniature! 
Petite Knock Out® is compact and has smaller 
flowers, but retains the continuous bloom habit 
as others in this series. Its smaller size is perfect 
for use in decorative planters, or massed in the 
landscape for big color.

Photography courtesy of Star® Roses and Plants
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Double Play® Gold Spiraea 
Spiraea japonica  ‘Yan’ PP21615 

      Size: 18-24"H x 16-24"W     Zone 3 
      Foliage: yellow                   Form: mounded 

Double Play® Gold flaunts vibrant golden foliage 
that is brighter than other yellow spiraea. 
Abundant pink flowers are produced in summer. 
Ideal for mass plantings and shrub borders.

Photo courtesy of Proven Winners® Color Choice®
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Connect with us! 
acornfarms.com

Contact your Acorn Farms Sales Representative for availability on new material at Acorn Farms!


